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Abstract: Two-thirds of the Italian building stock was already built by the 1970s, largely according to
gravity load design and using economical materials and poor workmanship. Currently, the structures,
fixtures, and fittings of these buildings have reached the end of their service life, and they require both
an assessment and an update to meet new standards and new needs. As an example of a common
type, this article deals with the assessment of the present state and the proposal of an integrated
structural and architectural intervention on an existing brick masonry mid-rise apartment building
in the suburbs of Venice, Northern Italy. The structural analysis highlights a moderate vulnerability,
despite the low seismic hazard, and the energy analysis indicates that the highest management costs
are due to heating and sanitary uses. Low-impact strategies are preferred for each aspect of the
required interventions. Their costs are counterbalanced by (a) the reduction to a fifth of the present
management costs; (b) a 20% average increase in the economic value of the flats; and (c) a favorable
tax regime at the national level. Transformed into parametric values, also useful for large scale
analyses, these costs resulted in a sustainable monthly instalment from the owners, who may also
benefit from the increased quality of the place where they live.

Keywords: unreinforced masonry buildings; modern masonry buildings; fragility curves; seismic
vulnerability assessment; energy needs assessment; energy retrofit; seismic retrofit; Northeast Italy

1. Introduction

Urban sprawl is a known phenomenon in certain areas of Italy, especially in Veneto [1,2],
in the territory among the towns of Venice, Padua and Treviso, which serves as the nuclei
of a large ‘metropolitan area’. This model of development has a high demand for infras-
tructures and results in heavy traffic loads coming in and out of town centres [3]; now, it
is combined with a tendency of middle and upper classes abandoning ‘old’ residential
areas, leaving large ensembles of out-of-date multifamily buildings for new residential
suburbs [4]. The legislative body of the Veneto Region therefore passed a law to limit urban
sprawl [5], which aims at eliminating new soil consumption by 2050. This law addresses
urban regeneration procedures and other interventions aimed at improving the social and
climatic resilience of urban communities as well.

Local bylaws, however, have entered into the larger Italian framework of tax breaks
and incentives aimed at promoting the integrated energy and structural retrofit of the
existing building stock [6,7].
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Existing Masonry Buildings: Structural and Energy Issues

A large part of the Italian building stock consists of unreinforced masonry (URM)
structures, which were built during the 20th century economic boom [6]. This, in relation to
a moderate seismic hazard, is an important source for risk as URM buildings are in general
the oldest ones (earlier than the 1960s), and they were therefore built lacking specific
seismic design. Major towns in Italy are far from the most seismically active areas in Italy,
although major events are also clearly felt in them.

Both in-depth analyses and large-scale vulnerability assessment campaigns are often
carried out on ‘ancient’, i.e., built earlier than 1919, individual buildings or building
stocks [8–10]. The tools for seismic assessment depend on whether a building’s seismic
behaviour is governed by either out-of-plane local mechanisms or overall shear behaviour
of masonry walls [11–13]. The 20th century URM buildings are planned to have this
latter behaviour, but it has only been in recent times that specific studies considered their
actual seismic damage [14,15] or addressed the seismic assessment of the oldest examples
(pre-1960) [16,17]. Their masonry structure ranges from random rubble to clay bricks
and blocks, although a proper definition of mechanical properties is still missing, since
(a) they do not respond to the typical conditions of ‘old’ masonry, described, e.g., in [18],
as cement mortar being used instead of lime, and (b) load-bearing units come from a
non-standard local production, and non-load-bearing material is often used as a structural
material [19,20].

Therefore, an advanced approach to seismic safety assessment, based on non-linear
static analyses of simplified models of URM buildings, which are widely used in profes-
sional practice, considers the uncertainties, both epistemic and aleatory, on a building’s
features. In this case, seismic vulnerability is expressed in terms of fragility curves [21,22].
Similar results were obtained from the analysis of local mechanisms [23,24].

Of these buildings, the envelope is largely deficient in all its physical components (i.e.,
roof, walls, fixtures) as it does not retain warmth in winter and does not act against heat
built up in summer; poor maintenance and ill-advised design of retrofit solutions and poor
inhabitant behaviours aggravate these situations [25–27]. Finally, the impact of climate
change makes such low performances even more noteworthy [28].

The strategies for energy retrofit consist mainly of adding an insulated external
cladding [29–31], of which the compatibility with the original material, e.g., in terms
of moisture permeability, is of paramount importance for a successful intervention [32].
It is also possible to insulate walls from the inside, comprising structural retrofit [33],
although these solutions determine a reduction in the net floor surface and need stricter
control on detailing [34]. External and internal cladding must be completed by the re-
placement of fixtures (e.g., windows and doors) and the heat and cooling sources (e.g.,
condensing boilers and heat pumps) [35]. In apartment buildings, thanks to the possibility
of splitting costs among multiple owners and accessing tax benefits [36], interventions
can be extended to the installation of photovoltaic modules, high-efficiency equipment
and smart façades, which can also improve the urban fabric as a whole [37]. However, no
universally valid solution is possible, as it depends on the formulation of optimization
criteria, which are case- and site-specific, and life cycle considerations are needed [38].

The energy and structural retrofit determines an increase in the valuation of buildings,
especially multifamily ones, and energy savings are compensated by reasonable payback
times of intervention costs [39], but these do not consider the positive externalities on the
everyday and social life in a renewed domestic and urban environment.

The work presented here addresses the application of the complete procedure for the
seismic and energy retrofit of a typical, 20th century multifamily residential URM building
in Mestre-Venice, Northern Italy. The procedure described covers on-site inspections, vul-
nerability assessment, energy needs and actual value to propose an integrated intervention,
in which the expense and the payback time are appraised.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. A ‘Building Boom’ Town

Mestre is a case study of sure interest in relationship to the aforementioned themes
(Figure 1). After originating as a fortress at the borders of Treviso and Venice territories,
it later became and obliged passage between the mainland and the latter, as five major
roads meet there [40]. It gained some importance at the beginning of the 20th century with
the creation of factories connected to the several military bases that existed there until
recent times. In the late 1920s, Mestre was annexed to Venice and a large industrial facility
was created in its territory, comprising a harbour, steel mills, petrochemical and chemical
industries [40,41].

Figure 1. Aerial view of the northern area of Mestre showing the neighbourhoods where 20th century
URM buildings are predominant: (1) historical centre; (2) location of the case study. (Adapted from
https://idt2.regione.veneto.it/portfolio/aereofototeca/, accessed on 30 June 2021).

In absence of by-laws and as an answer to the housing needs of the ever-increasing
population of the town, also coming from Venice, houses were built on every available
space, starting from the existing roads; construction works were mainly promoted by
private citizens. Until the 1980s, load-bearing URM construction was largely predominant,

https://idt2.regione.veneto.it/portfolio/aereofototeca/
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as clay bricks and hollow blocks were cheap and easily available from local producers;
reinforced concrete (r.c.) was used mainly in horizontal structures or isolated pillars inside
the external masonry walls. The URM building stock may be subdivided in the following
broad classes:

• One- or two-storey working-class detached houses. Walls are made of clay bricks or
blocks; later (since the 1970s), these latter were replaced by hollow concrete blocks.
Floors consist of rib-and-slab, semi-rigid r.c. structures (see Section 3.2), and roofs are
composed of timber beams and clay tiles. This type is common from the 1950s to the
1980s (Figure 2a);

• Two- or three-storey middle-class buildings, either semi-detached or divided into flats,
one for each floor. Construction features are similar to the previous type, but finishes
and detailing are more accurate and architectural; solutions may be more elaborated
(since the 1960s; Figure 2b);

• Three- to four-storey apartment buildings, with regular plan, generally rectangular,
with one or two staircases and two or four flats per floor, respectively. Floor slabs are
similar to those of the previous types but r.c. roof structures are widespread, especially
in more recent buildings (1950–1970). As the ground floor hosts garages, ware rooms
or shops there are often large openings at this level, and sometimes a r.c. frame is
used, although only on the street façade (since the late 1950s; Figure 2c);

• Apartment buildings similar to the previous type but irregular in plan (L or C shape),
taller (up to 5 storeys) and with more than two staircases (since the 1960s; Figure 2d)

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 2. Typical URM buildings in Mestre: (a) Working-class detached house. (b) Middle-class small detached house.
(c) Apartment building with regular plan. (d) Apartment building with irregular plan.

As Mestre was never considered a seismic area, no specific provision was used in
20th century building practice. Vertical regularity is in general followed in every type,
although in larger buildings, garage doors are generally not systematically aligned with the
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openings of the storeys above. Vertical additions of one or two storeys are also common,
and in the case of apartment buildings, the external walls of additions are inset by about
2 m. Load-bearing walls’ thickness is generally limited to 28 cm, except for taller buildings
(at least five floors), whose ground floor walls are increased to 42 cm.

A sampling in those neighbourhoods built after the Second World War and the follow-
ing economic boom showed that about 70% of the stock corresponds to URM buildings
(Figure 1).

2.2. Methodological Approach

This work followed the methodology proposed by the Italian seismic codes for the
assessment of the existing state of a structure [18,42,43], which comprises: (a) perusal of
archival documents; (b) geometric survey and comparison with blueprints; (c) definition of
material properties and of a structural model; and (d) seismic safety assessment according
to current standards. In the present case, uncertainties in the structural model, in both
overall and local assessment, were considered.

Energy needs and consequent design proposal conformed to the stages proposed
by [44,45]; it is worth noting that some tools, specifically thermographic analyses, yielded
useful information for both structural and energy experts, and therefore these tools are to
be considered as a staple in such integrated activities. The results of energy assessment
were framed in current standards and practice [46,47].

3. Case Study
3.1. Architectural Characterization

The model building, henceforth referred to as ‘CSG building’ (Figures 1 and 3), is a
four-storey apartment building in the north residential zone of Venezia–Mestre belonging
to the fourth building type (Figure 2d). It was built in 1962–1963, and the perusal of the
original documents shows some differences in finishing and the roof with the actual build-
ing, probably owing to a financial shortage in the final stages of construction. The external
metric survey, however, confirmed that most of the measures given in original blueprints
and internal inspections showed a good conformity of the present flats’ layout to that
authorized in the 1960s as well. Therefore, this latter was assumed as valid for the entire
building. The construction site is placed at the borders of the neighbourhood, close to a
railway line.

(a) (b)

Figure 3. CSG building: (a) south view; (b) west view.

The CSG building has a L-shaped plan reaching about 29.10× 28.60 m: the north wing
is 11.50 m deep and the western one is 7.1 m. The ground floor hosts garages, storage
and technical rooms, whilst in upper storeys there are six apartments per floor, served
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by three separate staircases (Figure 4). The internal layout of the flats is different, and
their commercial surface ranges between85 and 90 m2 (6 flats) and 105–110 m2 (12 flats).
The four-storey CSG building is 11.60 m tall, with an inter-storey height equal to 2.20 m
and 2.80 m at the ground floor and the upper storeys, respectively; floor slabs are 25 cm
thick. It covers a surface of about 580 m2 for a total of 6728 m3.

There is no elevator and no flat is accessible to handicapped people. The roof is flat,
but it is scarcely used by the inhabitants.
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(b)
Figure 4. CSG building: (a) floor plans with bearing walls and joist’s direction; each shade of grey corresponds to a flat.
(b) facades.

3.2. Structural Characterization

In order to obtain a representative model of CGS buildings, inspections were carried
out on-site according to the criteria given in Section 2 with the help of a thermographic
camera. Unfortunately, no direct testing of material properties was possible during the
research project, and therefore the missing pieces of information were acquired from either
the literature or available documents.

Foundations could not be inspected. According to the construction practice of that
period (see, e.g., [48,49]), they were of the shallow type and the concrete strip had a small
amount of steel reinforcement at the bottom face.

As confirmed by thermographic analyses, the vertical load-bearing structure con-
sisted entirely of 26 cm thick, solid brick walls (Figure 5a); the modularity of blocks is
5.5× 12× 25 cm, the percentage of voids 18%, and their declared U-value is 2.38 W/ m2 K [50]
when applied to a 25 cm thick wall. A removal of the plaster revealed that bed joints were
thicker than 1 cmm whereas head ones were often left empty; cement mortar was used
(Figure 5b).

It was not possible to inspect the horizontal diaphragms in the same way. However,
according to the documents, the period of construction and thermograms (Figure 6a), they
were most probably obtained from a composite system made of lightweight hollow clay
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blocks bound with cement mortar and reinforced with steel rods, thus forming the load
bearing joists, alternating with unreinforced lightening ones [48,49]. In the space between
load-bearing and replenishment joists, the resulting thin r.c. rib (<7 cm width) could host
an additional rebar; a thin concrete slab, without the steel mesh (3 cm), completed the
system on top (Figure 6b; [50,51]). According to [52] the clay top layer of joists could be
considered as the compression slab and the concrete one served as a finish, as in this case.
The rule of thumb of those times suggested a slab’s structural thickness about a 25th of the
structural span, which is about 20 cm in CSG building.

(a) (b)

Figure 5. Wall characterization of CSG building: (a) Thermogram of the north facade showing the
traces of internal walls and floor slabs, hotter than the façade wall. (b) Masonry units.

At floor level, r.c. ring beams border the diaphragms, providing an adequate hori-
zontal connection to walls; however, thermograms show that, on facades, these beams are
interrupted by the staircases. The minimum longitudinal reinforcement of beams whose
cross section was less than 2000 cm2, as in this case, allowed by Italian standards [52]
was 0.8%. However, in manuals and producers’ brochures from the 1930s through the
1960s [48,49,51] tie beams appear to be unreinforced or reinforced only at the bottom face;
indeed, they only served as the anchoring of floor joist’s rebars. Similarly, no stirrups were
there, as concrete only was entrusted of the required shear strength. At the ground floor,
the belt is deeper (about 40 cm) since it must bear the weight of the walls above garage
doors, which are about 2 m wide; at upper levels it is as thick as floor slabs.

All the information collected account for the building’s limited knowledge (Knowl-
edge Level 1) and therefore a Confidence Factor CF = 1.35 [42,43], which reduces the
mechanical properties of materials (i.e., masonry and r.c.) in structural models.

(a) (b)
Figure 6. Floor slab characterization of CSG building. (a) Thermogram of a floor slab. (b) Axonometric scheme of its
composite structural system: (1) hollow clay blocks; (2) r.c. joist cast in situ; (3) longitudinal rebar; (4) unreinforced concrete
slab; (5) unreinforced tie beam at the support (adapted from [51]).
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3.3. Model Definition

No mechanical testing was possible on materials, and therefore their mechanical proper-
ties were determined by referring to data available in the literature. Uncertainties of materials
and other characteristics of CSG buildings were not systematically inspected and were dealt
with by considering different models, varying materials and modelling strategies.

Masonry did not correspond exactly to those types listed by [18], as it is intermediate
between the types ‘solid bricks with lime mortar’ and ‘clay blocks with void ratio less than
40%’; to consider the relevant thickness of bed joints and the likely usage of lime in addition
to cement for the making of mortar, the reducing factors allowed by [18] were applied,
i.e., 0.7, to strength properties and 0.8 to elastic moduli. Masonry properties are listed in
Table 1, according to the criteria stated by [18] when KL = 1. In the global assessment,
according to [43], half of the elastic properties were considered in order to simulate the
damage reached by a building in seismic conditions.

Table 1. Masonry properties (to be divided by a Confidence Factor CF = 1.35).

Compressive Strength Shear Strength Elastic Modulus Shear Modulus Specific Weight
Material fm [MPa] τ0 [MPa] E [MPa] G [MPa] ρ [kg/m3]

Solid bricks 2.4 0.05 1500 500 1800
Clay blocks 3.5 0.14 3640 910 1500

Spandrels and piers share the same masonry material, but they were reduced on façade
walls when radiators were installed; therefore, two possible variations were considered,
i.e., with spandrels as thick as piers (28 cm) and half as thick (14 cm); in the latter case,
tie beams needed to be added in the model at floor level to simulate a minimum tensile
strength. Tie beams are actually unreinforced, but a minimum amount of additional
reinforcement was required (4Ø6 longitudinal bars and no stirrups). Finally, the last
variation considered the in-plane shear stiffness of horizontal diaphragms, which governs
the coupling between transversal walls, as no experimental data were available on such a
property for semi-rigid r.c. slabs as those of CSG building. Besides a minimum value of
G = 1 MPa, a finite value of G = 300 MPa was considered. This latter value, as well as the
longitudinal elastic modulus E = 1200 MPa, was inferred from [53] assuming the ribbed
clay floor slab equivalent to a modern lightweight block masonry, with a percentage of
voids in between 45 and 65%. The resulting models are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Model variations.

Material Spandrel Thickness Tie Beams Diaphragm Shear Stiffness Code

Solid bricks 14 cm yes G = 1 M1
Solid bricks 14 cm yes G = 300 M2
Solid bricks 28 cm no G = 1 M3
Solid bricks 28 cm no G = 300 M4
Clay blocks 14 cm yes G = 1 M5
Clay blocks 14 cm yes G = 300 M6
Clay blocks 28 cm no G = 1 M7
Clay blocks 28 cm no G = 300 M8

As for r.c.properties, [54] suggest the usage of fy = 356.5 MPa and fu = 518.6 MPa
as the yield and the ultimate strength of steel rebars, respectively, when just the age of
construction is known, i.e., the early 1960s.

The project description of the CSG building stated the usage of a structural concrete
with Rck = 25 MPa. The maximum Confidence Factor was also applied to these properties.
Structural loads (gk1) were determined from buildings manuals (e.g., [50,51]), and non-
structural permanent loads (gk2) were estimated in 100 kg/m2 on floor slabs by considering
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an old-fashioned floor tiling and a distributed load equivalent to non-structural partitions
as allowed by [43], and in 50 kg/m2 on the flat roof, considering a simple waterproof
layer. Live loads were assumed equal on each slab, as the roof is commonly accessible by
inhabitants. Table 3 resumes floor loads and the combination coefficient valid for seismic
conditions. Figure 7 shows the equivalent frame model of CSG building.

Table 3. Floor loads.

Floor gk1 gk2 qk ψ02
kg/m2 kg/m2 kg/m2 [-]

1-2-3 130 100 200 0.3
4 130 50 200 0.3

(a) (b)
Figure 7. Three-dimensional view of CSG’s analytical model: (a) north wing; (b) west wing. Spandrels in green, piers in
brown, rigid nodes in light blue.

The seismic input, for ordinary civil buildings, was defined by [43] (Table 4) consider-
ing a C class soil for the building’s site [42], as proposed by [55].

Table 4. Parameters of the seismic input at Damage Limitation (DL), Severe Damage (SD) and Near
Collapse (NC) limit states (from [43]): peak ground acceleration (PGA), horizontal amplification
factor Fo, characteristic period of the ground motion Tc.

LS PGA Fo Tc
[m/s2] [-] [s]

DL 0.50 2.56 0.25
SD 1.05 2.61 0.35
NC 1.35 2.61 0.36

3.4. Equipment Characterization

At the time of construction, central heating systems and radiators were not mandatory
in flats and, consequently, heat was supplied by fuel oil or coal powered stoves. In CSG
building, a central hydronic heating system, connected to the public methane network, was
only installed in 1978 (Figure 8). Radiators were placed in niches below windows, carved
in the walls on that occasion; they have recently each received thermostats , in compliance
with European standards [56]. In fact, the distribution piping was vertically shared among
the flats, and it ran mostly on the facades. The central heating also warmed tanks in
individual flats during winter, for the supply of hot water for sanitary uses. In summer,
such tanks served as electrically operated boilers. Piping was not insulated, and the gas
supply system did not comply with present standards any more.
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Figure 8. CSG building, components of the hydronic system. (a) Burner. (b) Expansion tanks.
(c) Recent repairs and additions. (d) Thermostatic valve. (e) Radiators. (f) Hot water tanks and
electrical boilers inside flats.

Other common facilities were limited to pumps for circulation of the fluid in the
hydronic system and water supply and lighting of common spaces, since the TV antenna
was individual for each flat; the lack of an elevator limits the mobility of the senior
inhabitants of the CSG building.

Wiring was largely obsolete, unsafe and not adequately protected from accidental
contact. Not to mention wires pertaining to individual flats, those shared among them
were chaotic and invasive: the several antennas on the roof, as each flat had one, prevented
their use for recreational purposes.

4. Present State Assessment
4.1. Global Seismic Behaviour

A CSG building’s overall seismic behaviour was assessed by the means of 3Muri
software [57]. The software allows one to carry out non-linear static (pushover) analyses to
obtain a building’s capacity curves, i.e., the relationship between the base shear force and
the displacement of a control node, in both the building’s main directions and according to
two different distributions of horizontal loads, proportional to floor masses (i.e., uniform)
or to the height (i.e., triangular). A three-dimensional model of a CSG building, idealized
according to the equivalent frame approach [58], was defined considering the possible
variations of its features presented in Table 2. In this framework, the non-linear behaviour
of masonry elements (piers and spandrels), lumped at both ends and at the midsection,
is modelled through a piecewise relationship between the drift ratio and the horizontal
force. The shear behaviour of both piers and spandrels was considered to be governed
by the diagonal cracking failure mode, as defined by [59,60]. The flexural behaviour was
assumed from beam theory, as proposed by the Italian technical standards [43]. Reinforced
concrete elements were modelled as non-linear beams by assuming elastic perfectly plastic
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hinges concentrated at the end sections [61]. Floor diaphragms were converted into three-
or four-node plates with an equivalent in-plane and shear elastic moduli, which the mutual
structural link among piers of the same wall and between orthogonal walls depend on.

Pushover analyses were carried out on both the main directions of CSG building and
with the two possible distributions of horizontal loads; since it had semi-rigid floors, a 5%
accidental eccentricity between the centres of masses and stiffness was considered [43].

On the pushover curves, the main overall limit states (LS) were determined according
to the criteria given by [18], that is: (a) Near Collapse (NC), when a 20% shear strength
decay happened; (b) Severe Damage (SD), as 75% of NC displacement; and (c) Damage
Limitation (DL) at the yield displacement. For each LS, the corresponding capacity Peak
Ground Acceleration (PGA) was obtained through the application of the N2 method [62]
(Figure 9).
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DL SD NC DL SD NC
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Figure 9. Peak ground acceleration (PGA) that determines the NC, SD and DL limit states in the
CSG building.

One may observe in Figure 9 that (a) the models with solid bricks masonry had a
poorer performance than those with clay blocks; (b) the influence of the masonry type
was greater than the coupling degree allowed by spandrels in the two models; (c) the Y
direction was weaker than the X one; (d) uniform analyses led to lower PGA values at each
LS, owing to the large openings at the ground floor; and (e) in-plane shear stiffness of floor
diaphragms worsened the building’s seismic performance, as PGA was generally lower for
these models (compare, e.g., M1 and M2).

4.2. Local Seismic Behaviour

In CSG building, activation of local mechanisms should have been inhibited by the
systematic presence of ring beams and the supposed good mutual connection between
walls. These factors influenced the simplest local mechanism, e.g., global wall overturning,
but other modes, e.g., vertical bending or the horizontal arch in a wall’s thickness, were
still possible in each masonry panel.

Vulnus software [24] can evaluate the load multiplier c of seven local mechanisms,
distinguished in ‘vertical’ and ‘horizontal’ mechanisms, also considering openings (i.e.,
doors and windows) and their distance from corners and walls’ intersections. A building is
idealized into walls, which are subdivided into panels delimited by nodes at the two ends
(Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Residential level schematization for the analysis of local mechanisms.

Vulnus detects that panel whose ‘out-of-plane index’ (I2), i.e., the sum between the
minimum c value for the two types of mechanisms, is the minimum. Therefore, this index
represents the out-of-plane strength of a building. An ‘in-plane index’ (I1) describes the
shear strength of masonry piers according to a method proposed by [63], as a normalized
value in a building’s two main directions. Finally, a third index (I3), obtained from the
correlation with a vulnerability assessment procedure originally proposed by [64], qualifies
the asset according to empirical rather than mechanical parameters, e.g., maintenance
conditions, non-structural elements, plan or elevation regularity.

Thanks to its simple application and the little amount of information requested,
the software is a useful tool for expeditious vulnerability assessment, especially in the case
of urban scale analyses [65,66].

Vulnus considers a type-floor plan, which should be the weakest one, i.e., that which
presents the largest openings. In CSG building, there is a huge difference between the
ground floor and the upper storeys, and therefore both levels were considered; moreover,
for the sake of simplicity, the building was split into its north and west wing.

The in-plane index pointed out the X direction as the weakest in the north wing,
at both ground and residential floor, and the ground floor in the west wing. The weakest
direction was Y in the floor type of the west wing. In respect to out-of-plane mechanisms,
the weakest panel was n. 1 in wall 15 in the north wing and n. 1 in the west wing; this
happened in both the ground and the type floor. The empiric vulnerability index I3 was
similar for the two wings of the buildings and showed a low-vulnerability condition
(Table 5).
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Table 5. Results of Vulnus analysis.

I1 I2 I3

ground floor, N 0.475 0.249 0.179
ground floor, E 0.421 0.247 0.202

type floor, N 0.408 0.265 0.179
type floor, E 0.393 0.252 0.202

Definition of Fragility Curves

Fragility curves define the probability of reaching a limit state (LS) of structural
interest as a function of a certain seismic intensity measure, in this case, the PGA. Assuming
a lognormal distribution, the probability that the limit state LS reached by a building is
greater than the i-th limit state (DL, SD, NC) at a certain value of PGALS is expressed as (1):

PLS(PGA) = P[LS ≥ LSi|PGA = PGALS] = Φ
(

1
βLS

log
(

PGA
PGALS

))
. (1)

where PGA is the demand peak ground acceleration, Φ(·) the standard normal cumulative
distribution function, PGALS is the median value of the capacity of the asset to resist to
limit state LS, and βLS is the standard deviation of the natural logarithm of the capacity
(Table 6).

Table 6. Parameters of the fragility curves.

DL SD NC

PGALS 0.53 1.29 1.46
βLS 0.16 0.26 0.26

Fragility curves were obtained from pushover analyses according to the procedure
proposed by [22,67], starting from the PGA (Figure 9) values that determined the reaching
of each limit state (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Fragility curves for the reference limit states, before the interventions.

The fragility curves obtained from the overall assessment were compared to the only
one automatically calculated by Vulnus by the means of fuzzy sets [24]. As this curve
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(green line in Figure 11) describes the activation of local mechanisms, it corresponds to a
damage state D2–D3 (moderate damage, [68]) and, in terms of safety verification [43], to a
DL limit state. Indeed, the ‘Vulnus’ fragility curve is moved to the left of the graph, and
it is comparable to the DL curve of the global assessment. For the PGA at SD limit state
expected in Mestre, CSG has a moderate probability to exceed the SD limit state (about
20%) but a high probability to reach and exceed the DL, on either local mechanisms or the
overall shear behaviour.

4.3. Energy Needs

The thermal behaviour of CSG building was assessed by means of thermographic
inspections and finite element simulations.

On-site surveys revealed the considerable amount of heat dispersed by external walls,
especially in the niches below windows (where radiators were placed) and in corners; the
traces of floor slabs on internal walls were also clearly visible in thermograms (Figure 12).
The heat dispersion, combined with the high RH measured (65–72.2%) inside the flats at
the time of the surveys (February 2019), determined an extensive presence of dew and
mould on internal surfaces. These conditions were a proxy of the uncomfortable indoor
climate in CSG’s flats.

(a) (b)
Figure 12. Thermographic analysis of CSG building. (a) North facade. (b). Corner between north
and west wing.

Indeed, thermal finite element analyses with IRIS software package [69] confirmed
low temperatures on internal surfaces (10–14 ) ◦C close to the dew temperature, especially
in the junctions between floor slabs and walls and between the roof and the walls. Due
to the high internal RH, the software confirmed the possible presence of mould on cold
surfaces (Figure 13).

Static and dynamic thermal analyses were carried out by means of PAN software [70]
according to the calculation criteria defined by international standards; climate data and
predefined material properties complied with Italian and international definitions, respec-
tively. The software also checked whether the existing stratigraphy of walls fulfilled the
current Italian standards [71].

The overall energy need amounted to 238.07 kWh/m2 year.
The properties of materials used in this work are given in Table 7, and the stratigraphy

of each enclosure was determined during on-site surveys.
The enclosures’ U-value, before interventions (plaster, masonry, plaster), was deter-

mined as 1.69 W/m2 K, larger than the reference one for the climate zone (0.22 W/m2 K);
in simulations, the dew and mould formation temperatures were reached in January and
October, respectively. In summer conditions, the superficial temperature on the interior of
the enclosure was estimated at 26 ◦C , which was considered to exceed the comfort condi-
tions as well. For the sake of completeness, staircase’s walls transmittance was assumed as
1.46 W/m2 K but the confrontation term (walls in common between buildings) was 0.80;
dew and mould verification showed satisfactory conditions. The floor slab U-value (see
Section 3.2) was estimated at 1.4 W/m2 K, larger than the prescribed values of 0.22 (roof)
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and 0.26 W/m2 K (first floor, above garages); simulations did not reveal the formation of
either mould or dew in this case.

(a) (b) (c)
Figure 13. Thermal finite element analysis in current conditions of junctions. (a) Floor to wall.
(b) Balcony to wall. (c) Roof to wall.

Table 7. Material properties considered for energy needs estimate and thermal performances.

Thickness Specific Weight Conductivity
Material [m] [kg/m3] [W/mK]

Plaster (vertical) 0.02 1800 0.90
Masonry 0.25 1516 0.68
Flooring 0.015 1700 1.47
Subfloor 0.08 2000 1.06

Slab 0.22 1214 0.67
Plaster (horizontal) 0.02 1400 0.70

4.4. Asset Value and Management Costs
4.4.1. Asset Value

The commercial value of the flats, estimated independently from garages, was ap-
praised both through a sales comparison and an income approach, which were then
compared; however, the second method seemed more reliable owing to the type of real
estate. The market price estimated was 1100 EUR/m2 (in 2019), which yielded the values
shown in Table 8. The total value of the flats amounted to a little less than EUR 2 million.

Table 8. Actual value of the flats.

Surface Value
Staircase Number of Flats [m2] [EUR×1000]

1 3 103.30 113.60
1 3 90.95 100.00
2 3 108.00 118.80
2 3 104.70 115.20
3 3 113.35 113.70
3 3 68.93 95.60

TOTAL 1970.70

4.4.2. Management Costs and Annual Energy Expense

Based on four-year statistics on the actual expenses of the inhabitants, the operation of
the centralized boiler requires about 2000 m3 methane gas and 1200 kWh of electricity per
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year, which implies an expense of EUR 18,460 and EUR 710 respectively; its maintenance
amounts to about EUR 1040. The expense for private boilers for hot water supply in
each flat sums to EUR 11,700. Electricity for common facilities amounts to EUR 640 per
year. Overall, the total energy expense amounts to 32,540 EUR/year, which is an average
monthly instalment of 150 EUR per flat.

5. Proposal of Interventions

Indoor comfort conditions and the response to solar radiation and site issues (e.g.,
the railway line close by) governed the proposal of interventions. Other criteria were the
re-definition of the overall image of CSG building, also considering the neighbourhood
scale and the valorization of its common spaces.

5.1. Architectural Renewal

To the general end of conveying a new image of CSG building, a rainscreen system was
applied to the added cladding of the walls. The material chosen for the screen were ceramic
tiles, durable and available in a wide variety of renders and colours. Consequently, tiles
with a different texture and lighter colour marked the staircases of the building, whereas
a darker colour in the ground floor characterized it as a pedestal for the building upon
it; moreover, as there was no thermal cladding on the walls of the ground floor, the small
recess emphasized this effect (Figure 14).

(a) (b)
Figure 14. External render views. (a) Northeast view. (b) Southeast view.

The installation of a new lift was only possible in staircase 2, thus making six flats ac-
cessible. This would help their present inhabitants but also increase their commercial value.

The design proposal was completed by a green roof on top of the building in order
to take advantage of the reduction in direct solar radiation and to increase the winter
insulation of the roof [72]. Moreover, it would offer a new common space to the inhabitants
of CSG building, which now is missing. The choice of an extensive solution was governed
by the reduction in both structural weight on the load-bearing walls and maintenance costs
after its installation.

5.2. Structural Retrofit

Structural interventions took advantage of the results of both local and global seismic
assessment. In addition to market prices of the inspections carried out during the assess-
ment phase, some geotechnical tests were hypothesized and considered in the final cost
estimate (see Section 6).

Owing to the possible activation of horizontal flexure in the longest masonry panels
on both wings of CSG buildings, tie rods were proposed at their midspan (Figure 15a).
Steel strips, bolted to internal transverse walls, were anchored by plates to external walls.
These plates were designed to have the lowest thickness possible, in order to be covered by
the thermal cladding.

The overall seismic assessment showed the weakness of masonry piers at the ground
floor as well a concentration of damage in those walls with an unfavourable geometrical
configuration, such as the south façade of the west wing. Therefore, the strengthening
solution, compatible with the thermal cladding, was the application of fibre-reinforced
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polymer strips bounded with organic resins to masonry walls. Strips would compose a
’braced frame’ spanning over the inter-storey height (Figure 15b), adding the required shear
strength to walls, with a limited interference with moisture diffusion from the indoor air.

(a) (b)
Figure 15. Schemes of proposed structural interventions. (a) Steel ties and anchor plates. (b) Fibre
reinforced polymer braced frame.

Fragility curves were also computed in design conditions, revealing a limited vulnera-
bility reduction (Figure 16), in both the local and overall behaviour. Indeed interventions
were concentrated in common parts of CSG buildings, and they were limited to the essential
in individual flats, in order to minimize the impact on flat’s usage. Moreover, interventions
were constrained by the low seismic input, which reflected on both the little amount of
reinforcement needed to meet the seismic safety requirements [43] and the impossibility of
tax deduction (see Section 6) for such interventions.
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Figure 16. Fragility curves for the reference limit states after interventions.

5.3. Energetic Retrofit

The energy retrofit solution consisted of a 20 cm thick rock wool cladding of all
external walls. Rock wool was preferred on other insulating materials owing to its fire
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resistance [73], good thermal properties, and a low moisture permeability, which did not
alter the humidity balance of CSG building; moreover, in design conditions, the moisture
that seeped in walls would be removed by the chimney effect of the ventilated facade.
Finally, thanks to its mass and the open cells of it structure, rock wool offered acoustic
protection to the noise coming from the railway nearby.

In order to deliver a complete intervention, minimizing cold bridges, the intrados
of floor slabs on the ground floor was covered with a low-thickness, high-performance
insulating panels (e.g., aerogel); walls of staircases were treated in a similar way. Balconies
were insulated from the intrados with rock wool (Figure 17).

(a) (b) (c)
Figure 17. Thermal finite element analysis of junctions after interventions. (a) Floor-to-wall.
(b) Balcony-to-wall. (c) Roof-to-wall.

The design stratigraphy of the envelope complied with the code requirements with
U = 0.16 W/m2 K and, in both winter and summer, the superficial temperature on the
internal side of the walls was 20 ◦C , i.e., a comfort condition.

Existing fixtures were replaced by new ones with PVC casements and with low-
emissivity glass panes on the north façade and selective glasses on the west and south ones.

The green roof integrated with the overall energy retrofit intervention, as it would
limit solar gain in summer and heat dispersion in winter, thus helping the overall thermal
balance of CGS building.

5.4. Heating and Ventilation Systems

The hydronic system was completely renewed in a design proposal. Two condensing
boilers replaced the existing one, and new insulated distribution piping was proposed.
The gas supply and the technical rooms were updated to current standards.

Individual boilers for hot water supply in summer were replaced by air-to-air heat
pumps, taking heat from indoor air.

Finally, for a better control on indoor climate, ventilation units with pre-heating of
incoming air were proposed in each flat.

5.5. Photovoltaic System and Wiring

A photovoltaic system was placed in the northwest corner of CSG building’s roof,
which an irradiance analysis proved to be the most advantageous spot. Ten modules, for a
total surface of 16.40 m2, were estimated to produce 3431 kWh of electricity to power the
hydronic system. The common wiring as well as the lighting fixture were replaced with
new parts that were safer, more efficient and compliant with current standards.

6. Discussion and Results

The expenses for interventions were organized in items and subitems according to
the tax break they would benefit by: general repairs and structural interventions at 50%
and energy retrofit at 75% (Table 9). At the time of the design, Mestre, as the whole coastal
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area of Veneto, was excluded from special incentives on structural interventions aimed at
seismic retrofitting [36]. The cost for seismic retrofit also included the finishing works.

Table 9. Cost estimate for interventions.

Item Subitem Cost
[EUR×1000]

Arhitectural renewal
Lift 25.00

Rainscreen façade 245.50
Green roof 87.00

Structural retrofit
On site investigations 6.00

Vulnerability assessment 10.00
Seismic retrofit 100

Energetic retrofit

Insul. Walls 73.60
Insul. Staircases 83.00
Insul. Garages 57.20

Insul. Balconies 46.20
Doors and windows 81.60

Garage doors 27.90

Heating and vent. systems

Boilers and adduction piping 30.00
Common piping 12.00

Apartment boilers 36.00
Heat recovery ventilation 54.00
Methane supply update 23.40

Photovoltaic system and wiring Photovoltaic system 12.00
Electrical wiring update 5.90

To the direct expenses were added the following: 2% unforseens, 10% VAT, 11% pro-
fessional fees, 2% administrative fees, 28% professional welfare and other taxes. The total
expense amounts to EUR 1.21 million, i.e., 67,450 EUR per flat or 525 EUR/m2. Of these,
EUR 253,000 would benefit from a tax break at 50% (structural and architectural works)
and EUR 1,064,550 at 75% (energy retrofit).

After interventions, the increase in valuation of flats was appraised a 25% for dwellings
served by staircases 1 and 3, and 35% for those served by staircase 2, where the new lift
would be installed. Those values were obtained by comparison with market prices of
similar dwellings, either new or resulting from renovations. The total added value is
EUR 562,880.

The less energy needs, prudentially considered, determined an annual expense reduc-
tion of about EUR 23,800 (8420 EUR/year, Table 10), i.e., 110 EUR/year per flat.

Table 10. Cost estimate for energy needs after interventions.

Item Cost
[EUR×1000]

Central boiler 2.77
Maintenance 0.90

Electricity 0.35
Private boilers (estimate) 2.90

Lift and maintenance 1.40
Common lighting 0.1

Finally, two approaches were considered for managing the costs of the renewal works:
(a) ordinary loans and (b) transfer of receivables to a third-party company. In financial plan
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(a), the inhabitants were supposed to entirely make use of the tax deduction, and therefore
they could have access to individual loans at a 5% discount rate, which corresponded
to the 10-year period of tax deduction for such operation of retrofit. The additional tax
deduction on borrowing interest on loans amounted to 19% and was also considered in this
scenario. The monthly instalment was 775 EUR per flat, but by detracting tax breaks and
less energy expense, the actual expense amounted to EUR 205. Considering the cash flows
during a 10-year financial plan, which is the maximum period allowed by Italian laws for
such operations, the net present value (NPV) of CSG building was calculated according to
Equation (2)

NPV =
10

∑
t=0

(Ct)

(1 + i)t . (2)

where t is the number of years of the financial plan, Ct the cash flow and i the weighted
average cost of capital, estimated in 1%. In plan (a) NPV amounted to EUR 135,480,
i.e., 7525 EUR per flat.

In plan (b), a part of the tax credits due to retrofit interventions, estimated at 80% of
the total figure, was transferred to a third-party company, considering the income of the
inhabitants was insufficient to cover the tax break. The resulting monthly instalment for
the loan was lighter (400 EUR/flat) than financial plan (a), but since tax deduction was less
and costs had a different incidence, the resulting expense amounted to 215 EUR/month
per flat. In these conditions, the NPV for the whole building was EUR 117,900, i.e., EUR
6550 per flat once the debt was paid (10 years).

7. Conclusions

The paper presents a case study of a 20th century unreinforced masonry multifamily
building placed in Mestre, Northeast Italy, whose energy needs and seismic vulnerability were
assessed. This work is framed in a project aimed at providing ’good practices’ for practitioners
and professionals in the field of engineering, architecture and energy management.

The assessment procedure was carried out according to current standardized proce-
dures in each disciplinary field of the research. However, a more advanced approach was
followed in seismic vulnerability assessment, which considered uncertainties in both local
and overall behaviour of the case study through fragility curves. This helped in revealing a
moderate-to-low vulnerability, in spite of the low input expected for the design site: a 20%
probability of reaching or exceeding the Severe Damage limit state was found, and even
higher, when local mechanisms were considered.

However, the biggest issues came from the energy needs, which amounted to 238 kWh/m2

year, and uncomfortable indoor conditions; in addition, equipment, wiring and piping proved
to be obsolete and unsafe.

Retrofit interventions are proposed as an integrated strategy to improve the case
study seismic performance, minimizing the impact on inhabitants and exploiting available
common parts, as well as to reduce its energy needs. The seismic vulnerability reduction
was not so evident, although safety requirements were fully met. The application of
an external cladding, combined with a smart façade, allowed warmth leaks in winter
and heat built-up in summer to be eliminated, and the replacement of equipments and
piping allowed the possibilities of high performance generators to be exploited. The final
energy needs were estimated at 36.2 kWh/m2year with a 84.8% reduction from the current
conditions. The expenses for interventions were estimated in 565 EUR/m2.

In compliance with the Italian legal framework of such operations, a 10-year financial
plan was then considered, according to two possible scenarios (individual loans or transfer
of receivables), showing that the less energy needs and the tax incentives on such operations
determined an affordable monthly expense of EUR 200. A positive net present value of
each dwelling unit was estimated at the end of the financial plan.

The positive economic values obtained would promote the settlement of new inhabitants
in the case study, as well as in similar buildings that underwent analogous refurbishment
interventions. Although a higher attractiveness of houses can reduce the depopulation
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phenomenon described in the Introduction, it is the authors’ opinion that a trend inversion
would only be promoted by a larger public effort in the redefinition of the surrounding urban
environment (e.g., parking lots, common spaces, public lighting and footpaths).
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